BERNAT® BABY VELVET™
THE LATEST ADDITION TO OUR BABY YARNS, WITH A LUXURIOUSLY SOFT, VELVETY TEXTURE THAT IS PERFECT FOR BABY BLANKETS AND NURSERY DECOR. WHAT’S EVEN BETTER? YOU CAN CONVENIENTLY TOSS INTO THE WASHER AND DRYER.
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Featured Patterns: Crochet Nursery Storage Basket Set in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ and Bernat® Baby Velvet™, Crochet Diamond Bobble Blanket in Bernat® Baby Velvet™, Crochet Twinkle Star Pillows in Bernat® Baby Velvet™, Star of the Show Crochet Blanket in Bernat® Baby Blanket™
All knit...

Featured Patterns: Knit Nursery Basket in Bernat® Baby Blanket™, Knit Bunny Pillow in Bernat® Baby Velvet™, Bear-y Cozy Knit Blanket in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ and Bernat® Softee® Chunky™, Knit Patchwork Baby Quilt in Bernat® Baby Velvet™
BEAR-Y COZY KNIT BLANKET

in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ Lil’ Buddy Blue, White & Bernat® Softee® Chunky™ Black

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
Featured Pattern: Bear-y Cozy Knit Blanket in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ & Bernat® Softee® Chunky™
KNIT BUNNY PILLOW
in Bernat® Baby Velvet™ Tiny Teal & Misty Green

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
KNIT PATCHWORK BABY QUILT

in Bernat® Baby Velvet™

Snowy White, Little Boy Blue, Sky Blue, Tiny Teal, Misty Green, Pink Mist & Pink Dusk

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
Featured Pattern: Knit Patchwork Baby Quilt in Bernat® Baby Velvet™
KNIT NURSERY BASKET
in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ Seafoam & White

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
Featured Pattern: Knit Nursery Basket in Bernat® Baby Velvet™
& all crochet.
CROCHET TWINKLE STAR PILLOWS

in Bernat® Baby Velvet™ Snowy White or Pale Gray

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
CROCHET NURSERY STORAGE BASKET SET

in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ White & Bernat® Baby Velvet™ Pale Gray

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
Featured Pattern: Crochet Nursery Storage Basket Set in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ & Bernat® Baby Velvet™
CROCHET DIAMOND BOBBLE BLANKET
in Bernat® Baby Velvet™ Pale Gray

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
STAR OF THE SHOW CROCHET BLANKET

in Bernat® Baby Blanket™ White

EASY

MAKE PROJECT
Featured Pattern: Star of the Show Crochet Blanket in Bernat® Baby Blanket